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ONLY CLEVER DNES

umnnv inrnnniflni Lynch Is being figured as bavins A.an excellent chance to lift Herman's
laurels in clash

22.
v

Bill Brennan fn.nke. anv nf
Gives Good n All to Take in

When He J u Teams Using
neavywclght. is slated to showhis wares a ring.

WEIGHT

Xattiral Rantam Has to Meet Uglit
Because He Is

Short in Poundage.

PT DICK SHARP.
Clever boxers have been a stum-

bling block for Joe Gorman, the
snappy Portland puncher. Spanish Joe
has v:or. a lot of fights and lost a
few In his brilliant career. In jrlanc-in- sr

over his record it will be found
that the only men able to score a
win over Joe have been clever mixers.
For Instance, there was Danny Frush.
Ianny made Joe look like he was
tied to the rins: posts at the Heiliff
theater one winter niirht a year or so
ao. Gorman has improved a preat
deal since then, but boxers still have
his f?oat.

Aiain, take Frank le Mai one and
"Weldon Wins. Malone didn't beat
Gorman here, but Joe didn't do much
to Frankie. Wins' is even up with
Joe in the matter of scoring decisions
over each other. "When Winp didi
beat Joe he did it because of superior
cleverness. Perhaps today Joe would
win hands down from "Tourney."

l.onKT Rrnch nothern.
Anyone with a Ions reach and box-

ing ability bothers Gorman. If he
ever reaches h is opponent he ceases
to bother Joe. but until that time
may cause him a prood deal of rt.

Joe is handicapped by having
an exceedingly short pair of arms.
Give him an inch and a half or so
more reach, and Gorman would he
one of the best men in the world.
His admirers say he is that now.

Without a doubt Gorman is a great
little rinvr man. and a few more vic-
tories will place him the position
of having: to seek new fields to con-
quer. Another thins i that Gorman
Is at a bad weight. He can do 13')
pounds with ease and probably
weighs between that and 132 fur most
of his fights. It is a question whether
the ch'inky little scrapper can do bet-
ter than 12S pounds in a pinch. His
weight means that he will have to
fight while his
height and reach are those adapted to
a bantamweight.

(runan (iuod
In meeting Al G runan Joe Is ad-

mitting that he is a lightweight, even
though he may be a light one. And
when he stacks up against G runan
he will he meeting the best 'of impli-133-pou-

boys ever developed cated Maggert and Kumb-r- .

I'arific elosely connected with
Southern California boxing scribes ;

have stumped Grunan as a real con
tender for legitimate lightweight
honors and he has proved that he is
better in a long fight than over the
shorter route. Grunan has beaten
boys as Young Urown. Gene belmont,
Kid Mex and a host of others. Gorman
tried twice to beat I'.rowh. but couldn't
cut the mut-t-jrd- . Grunan had little-troubl-

in shading the Uuttling Mex-
ican in Los Angeles.

Leo Ilouck. Frank ie Tucker, Jack
Iavis and Jihnny Arrousey, all of
whom have fought In 1'ortland, hav
been beaten by Grunan within the
last two years. Arrousey gave Joe
Gorman a tough fight here last year
while Davis made things Interesting j

for the little Spaniard at the Milwau- - j

kie arena not long ago. j

Gene le!mont. the light- -
weight, who has fought two
draws with Willie Jackson New
York within tiie lat two months, was
defeated twice by clrunan in Los An.
fc'fclfs this year.

The Portland fans like to see Joe
Gorman box. and when he is rneetinu
some boy who has an equal chance
airain.st him they like it all the bet-
ter, tirunan will be the first prood
boxer whom Joe has fousht in some
time without a weifflit aiivay'tase.
There should not be more than two
or thr-- pounds difference between
thi-- Wednesday n:Klit, Grunan
having a slight edtre in the poundage....

Eddie Gorman. younprer broth-
er, who will box Tex Vernon in

of the two six-rou- special
events, is rttinvto look more like
Joe every day. Kddie fousht his way
to the top in Oakland and is consid-
ered by many who have seen the two
box In tiie south as the equal of Joe.
Kddie is not quite as tall as his older
brother, but has longer which
offset the heifrht.

Tex Vernon has not fousht in more
than a year, but is training hard for
the match, and says that he is In
pood enough condition right now togive a account of himself.' . . .

Sammy Gordon, who threatening
to become a featherweight if hekeeps on growing, will have a tough

in the person of l!aby Blue. Tiietwo ehould hit about IL'U apiece and
both like to fight. Biue is the mostaggressive little battler his weight
that has stepped around here, andeven though he 's taking a lacing

fight never appears one-side- as j

is on tap of his opponent every
minute.

LoiTgh-Johnn-

vThe Fu-a- te I
four-rou- ,l,r.T ,

.u,n evenivniatcutid uttair and above the nvernopener. Lough has fought some good
boys, but up date has bumpedInto a etreak of hard luck every timegrets well under way. He Is de-
termined to make good an; stay good

Iiins tune.
Tif " ... amteui-- "Sht- -

championship at Multnomah
club a year or so ago and turned pro-
fessional recently. He put up a tough
fiffht with the veteran Jimmy Mos-
cow.

The tem-row- semi-fin- al has Tiny
Herman battling Earl Ritchie. Bothweigh more than 200 pounds In con-
dition.

Boxing fans have their glimmers
focused New York, awaiting the
outcome of the Jack Dernpsey-Bi- ll

Brennan affair next Tuesday night
at Madison Square garden. Jackstowed Brennan away in six roundstwo years ago, but the latter says he
broke his ankle, which forced him toquit. Dempsey is a heavy favorite.

Danny Frush. the clever English
who took part in threebouts here, meeting Joe Gorman.Weldon Wing and Bert Forbes, isa successful drive for a matchwith Johnny Kilbane. Frush hasbeen beating the best at his weight

ln the country and with a recentlyacquired knockout punch may prove
anotner Denny Leonard. His latestvictim was Artie Root, rated as one
of the in the
Frush put Root to the ground in nine
rounds the other night.

Pete Herman will be the next
champion after Dempsey meets Bren- -

SUNDAY OREGOXTAX, PORTLAND,
' nan. to defend his title In Kev York OREGON HEAVYWEIGHT TOWERS OVER IN MAIN EVENT AT HEILIG THEATER
I under the Walker law. Benny Leon-- j

against
ard recently

Joe
defended

Herman
Ms crown

will
WEDNESDAY NIGHT. . 2030 TO BE TAUGHT

I tangle with Joe Lynch, who recently
knocked out Jack Sharkey.
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XEW STADIUM IS PLIXXED

Michigan Finds Present Stands nt
Ann Arbor Inadequate.

DKTEOTT, Mich.. Dec. 11. riansfor the building of a stadium Ferry
field, Ann Arbor, that would seat 44,-Oi- ki

persons are being discussed by
the Michigan alumni organization anduniversity athletic authorities. The
stadium proposed would cost J4U0.-Oti-

Hased on attendance records at
football frames during the season Just
closed, it was estimated the stadium
would pay for Itself In a few years.
Thousands spectators were turnedaway from several of the Michigan
games this year.

MAN AG ER S CO U S
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E. J. Herr Expresses Opinion That
So Much Smoke Must Indi-

cate Sonic Fire at Least.

LOS ANGELES, Cnl., Dec. 11. (Spe-
cial.) Kdward J. Herr has arrived at
the realization that baseball. v as
played by his 1919 Salt Lake Pacific
Coast league club during the las!
three weeks of the season was not
what it had been up until time.It is Kduardo's honest opinion that
several members of the 1!U9 l!ee ag-
gregation knew how to keep a secret.

Herr. who was piloting the Utes
when Hill Uumler. Harl Majiert and
Jean Dale strayed from the straight
and narrow, now knows that he was
bossing one clique of pastimers who
could keep things to themselves.

The present Detroit scout and per-
sonal business renresentat ive of
Frank Navin. is In Los Angeles for
the first time since July, when he
departed on a lengthy foraging expe-
dition, lie Is on the coast to com-
plete arrangements whereby PitchersHolling and Cole and First Raseman
Hlue will the Detroit outfit in
the spring.

Today Jlerr found time to give his
version of the catastrophe of the fall
of i:n:. which rocked the piling of
the 1'. C. L.

Kmpioyincr his limited king's high-
way Knglish. Herr commenced br
aying that he was the most surprised

man in the world when he first rend

bae-bul- l for mure than a quarter of
century," elucidated Scout Herr at

the Hotel "And I had
to wait until 1019 before I found out
that It could be The
world series of that year proved that
baseball games could be thrown, and
from what I have read there surelv
mnst have been something pulled off

Jor an effort made to arrange things
on my Salt Lake team.

"Hill Itumler, Harl Maggert and
Jean Inle are very good friends of
mine, but If they've done anything to
injure the game they should be pun- -
lsned severely. 1'ersonaliy, I saw
nothing particularly wrong with
their play agajnst Vernon in our last
two series of 1119. Furthermore I
heard nothing,

"There has been a lot of talk about
Humler retiring from the game dur- -
in - the --last series between Vernon
antl S:tIt Lake In Los Angeles. I'll
settle that right now. Rumler had
a bad finger and I personally told
him not to run the of adding
to the injury.

"In the face of all this there must
have been some kind of a plot con-
nected, for 1 understand that several
of the Itoys have been cjuoted as say-
ing that they knew about Ht. I'm only
speaking of hearsay, however, for
I've been away while the whole tiling
lias developed.

"It's a leadpipe 'cinch that Mag-
gert was paid $500.

"Uumler was forwarded $200 for
some reason or other.

"Dale pocketed $r,00 for what he
says was in payment of a loan.

"Kd Spencer says he was offered
$1700.

"Marty Krug is reported to have
said that he was approached.

"Where there is so much smoke
there must be some fire.

"My only wish Is that every guilty
one be run down and kicked out of
the game.

"It might be said that the club did
not 'bear down' against Ver::on. nor
did it play hard baseball against Oak-
land in San Francisco the closing
week. I tried to keep the men going
but we were out of the race and it's
a difficult task to hold a whip over
players' heads during the fag end of
a long grind, especially where yo'ir
tt'ani cannot possibly cop the pen-
nant," concluded the gumshoe artls.
of the lJetroits.

VERDICT PLEASES PRESIDENT

Action of Los Angeles Jury Pleases y

Head Coast League.
SAN" FRANCISCO. Dec. 11. When

william H. McCarthy, president of the... r r,- -.

n Los Angefes
that B1U Es- -'

slclc and the Vernon club hive heen
exonerated by the grand Jury. All
along I have had confidence that they
were in clear ana action oiI the grand Jury simply goes to con- -
firm my beliefs.

"It my contention from the
first that gamblers and dishonest per-
sons were working to do harm to
baseball for their own selfish ends. In
this case I blamed the gamblers, not
the Vernon club. This proves that
the blame was properly placed.

"All efforts must center now on
saving the game from the vicious

element.
"I would like to congratulate Kddie

Maler. owner of the Vernon club, for
his sportsmanlike attitude throughout
the course of the scandal and Investi-
gation." t

NOTRE DAME GAME SOUGHT

Georgia Tech Sends Football Re-

quest; Halfback Gipp Improved.
SOUTH BEND. Ind.. Dec Ath-

letic authorities at Notre Dame have
received a request for a 1921 .game
with Georgia Tech to be played at
Atlanta. Invitations to send the 1920
squad to Spokane. Wash., and Port-
land. Or., for post-seaso- n games have
been rejected on account of the ill-
ness of star halfback.

Glpp. who has been at the verge of
death from pneumonia .'or the last
week, passed a favorable night last
night, according to attending physi-
cians, who express the opinion that he
has passed the crisis.
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High-Hande- d Manner in Which Promoters Were Running Affairs
Would Have Meant Clean-u- p Sooner or Later.

BY HARRY B. SMITH.
AN FRANCISCO. Dec. It. (Spe

S"cial.) The crusher is on the four- -
Jound fight game in San Fran- -

Cisco. Knraged by the murder of
police officers In Santa Rosa by a
part of the gang that included K. O.
Kruvosky and Spud Murphy, boxers,
the San Francisco police commission
was not slow to act. At a secret ses-

sion Chief of Police O'Brien was ad-

vised that all fight permits mus be
revoked and that no further fishts
be allowed.

That ends the matter, at least for
the time being.

As a matter of fact, the police com-
mission does issue permits for
fights. All that would be necessary
would be for the commission to issue
an order to the police department to
enforce the law that does not permit
oT fights where money is paid the
participants. Hut the problem has
been solved easier by withdrawing
permits.

Prize-fig- ht promoters know
means the same thing and as they
have been proceeding along illegal
lines, there Is nothing to do but bow
their heads.

Three Club In City.
There are three fight clubs In San

Francisco that stage shows every
Friday night at Dreamland rink. It
virtually has enjoyed a monopoly in
the boxing ga.ne.k The club owners
include Frank Lawlor, wno is also ;

secretary of the pliwy grounds com-
mission of this city; Dolph Thomas,
matchmaker; Frank O'Shea. a con-
tractor, and Frank Schuler. who is
better known as a wrestling pro-
moter.

K. J. Malatesta. of the real estate
firm of Canepa & Malatesta, has con-
ducted the Royal Athletic club, a
small club that has staged shows
every Tuesday night at Garibaldi
hall in the NortVi P.tach section of the
city. -

The third club Is the Association
club, which puts on Wednesday per-
formances in the Mission. Al Young
and Fred Hawes. the latter an

are the chief owners of
this club.

The better class of fight fans agree
cheerfully that the sport has for a
long time been ln need of a cleaning
up. Too many of he boys have been
contented with an income from
fiErhting and have loafed for the bal
ance of their time. Loafing has bred
evil and made possible gangs such as

.

have been mixed up with,
Not All Are Thugs.

Not all of the San Francisco fight-c- r
to he sure, are of that type. Boys

Farren are decent boys, who do other
ork when they are not and

Save meir muuCJ.
But there are enough of the ruffian

typo to call down censure. It Is for
this reason-tha- t the closing oi prue
fighting is generally commended.
Possibly at some time In the future
it will be opened again. But when
that time comes around there will be
safeguards placed around the sport.
The boxers, for one thing, will be
forced to work as well as fight and
thus keep themselves occupied.

There will also be a better line on
the promoters who will not be able
to handle affairs In the high-hande- d

manner in which they have proceeded
in the past.

Of course, fighting is' illegal under
the state law, but if some sort of city
commission could handle the sport,
with the profits going to some worthy
charity. It would be a far better
scheme.

When boxing resumes if that sort
of thing is finally permitted you can
look for a new deal all around a
clean slate and boxing staged as it
should be handled.

"Wrestling: Given Boost.
The death of four-roun- d boxing

will be a boon to wrestling. It has
ever been the case that with fighting
on the rocks, the wrestlers have come
along to clean up. Schuler has had
as his wrestling associates the same
men with whom he has been con-
nected In the fght game Thomas and
Frank Lawlor.

Whether that Is going to make a
difference remains to be seen. It Is
whispered the powers that be In San
Francisco are not particularly strong
for the promoters of the Dreamland
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BOXING GAME
STOPPED

club and would like to see them
ousted for keeps.

However that may be. Schuler has
a good strong card for this coming
Monday night. Karl Caddock, one-
time .champion wrestler of the world,
is to meet Jimmy londos at the Civic
auditorium In the best two out of
three falls. One can't get highly ex-
cited over this bout as having any
bearing on the championship, but
Schuler argues that a lot of the fans
will be anxious to see Caddock. Karl,
as a matter of fact, figures to win
from Lomlns about as he pleases.

l'Mek I.OMeK to I.onrloa.
John I'esck lost one fall and the

decision recently to Londos. but that
appeared to be very much of a pro- -
grammed atfair in order to make

umuuk ;i goou a. caru as possiDieir uuwk. I

from now on. Schuler can be reck- - j

..eu isuBt at least one snow every i

wee enner at or at the
Civic auditorium if he figures hfs at-
traction is strong enough to warrant
the heavier expense.

Oakland, from all reports, will con-
tinue to stage fights, irrespective ofwhat" happens in San Francisco.
lommy bimpson went on through
with his last Wednesday

i"'e seems to ne nn
" lne :lrt oi the Oaklandcity officials. The Oakland police

a o.aer mat every boy i

h k i iu nave a joo oi some;can hope to make nicks for them
;l,B" lne cara as arranged eacu

week by Tommy Simpson will be in- -
ei.ci.k'-- u ny me cnier or nonce ana

' h "JeL .,,
.

-- , - - i
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it,.j- iour-rou- na game is infor a tough row during the coming
months.

DISPUTED GAME RULED OUT j

t

The Dalles and Salem Teams Claim
Eoot-nal- l Contest Won.

SALEM. Or.. Dec. 11. (Special.)
Neither The Dalles nor the Salem
high school football team Is entitled
to victory in the game played

day at the former city, accord-
ing to a decision reached by the board
of control of the state high school
athletic association here today. Be-
cause of confusion with relation to
the time of periods. The Dalles
claimed the game bv a niri of 13 to
7 hii niV i., j ..,. !.
score of 7 to 6. The board found that
the two schools had agreed on

periods and had so instructed
the timekeepers. The captains, how-
ever, had agreed on 12 minutes,
thereby creating the confusion.

The hearing followed a protest on
the part of Salem. Neither school will
be allowed to lodge charges against
the other or to charge officials with
uuiairiicss.

CITIES CRGED JFOR TENUIS

Attempt to Be Made to Keep Entry
List to First 50.

NEW YORK. Dec. 11. The national
singles lawn tennis championship
turney will be held in larger cities
in rotation If the plan advocatedto-da- y

before the executive committee
of the United States Lawn Tennis as-
sociation is put into effect.

the championship may be
held, an attempt will be made to
limit the entry list. Delegates to the
annual meeting will vote on a rule to
limit the list to those who have
ranked among the first SO during the
last five years, or at any 'period
among the first 20.

Rowland to Manage Colnmbus.
COLUMBUS. O.. Dec. 1L Clarence

Rowland, former manager of the Chi-
cago White Sox and of the Milwaukee
American association team, has been
chosen manager of the Columbus club
of the American association, it was
announced today. He was scout for
the Detroit Americans this year. Row-
land managed the White Sox when
they-wo- n' the world series from the
New York Giants three years ago.

Harry Greb Defeats Duffy.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Dec. 11. Harry

Greb of Pittsburg won a technical
in his bout tonight with

Jack Duffy, Chicago. Duffy failed
to respond to the bell for the sixth
round after he had been floored twice
in the fifth.

KLAMATH FAIJ.S, JOK OORHAX OF

BUSKER IS NOT NEEDED

VOUTirS I'lXD HARD WORK
BREAKING INTO COAST.

Major Leagues Supply Circuit Willi
So Many I'laycrs Youngsters

Not Given Cliance.

BushTalI players are going to find
it extremely difficult to land jobs In
the Pacific Coast league next season,
unless they happen to be second Hal
Chases (in playing ability), Orval
Overalls, Duffy Lewises. Jimmy

or Joe
This dark "outlook for the young

tossers has been caur.ed by the un
usual activity or the Coast league
managers in trading with National
and American league chieftains. Hail
players nowadays are counted Just as
horses, cattle or bales of cotton . Sen- -
tinient or personality do not figure.

Practically every team in the Coastleague has sent one or more of its
stars up to the National or Americ
leagues. In return for these twin- -
klers the Coasters invariably have ac
cepted certain sums of money with
seasoned players to boot.

These seasoned players will be
turned over to the Coasters within
very short time now and when thetraining season opens up. the eight
managers In this circuit will find
themselves so well stocked up with
talent that they will be ready to un
joad.

How any cf the aspiring youngsters

selves ln this man's organization Is
ey0nd figuring possibility at the

i o,uA - i

"ays ? ch"n-;- : for.?n odd one to slip
in ann win nimpen a nenn, out me
odds are very mucn against tnis.

San Francisco finished In 1020 with
a pretty fair-looki- ball club. Only--

one man, Hert Cole, is to be sent up
to the majors. In exchange for Cole,
and as a result of other pending deals.
the seam nave eignt players coming
from the majors.

country; club is planned
Several Sites for Golf Course to Be

Considered.
CHF.HALIS. Wash.. Dec. 11. (Spe-

cial.) Preliminary plans for the Che-hal- ls

Golf and Country club were per-
fected yesterday following several
previous conferences. A. K. Judd. H.. .

' Cortman and raul I. Donahoe were
named a committee on sites. W. F.
West, Dan W. Bush and T. M. Dona-ho- e

were named a committee on
finance. On plan of A.
C. St. John. M. S. Burnett. J. P. Hur-
ley. A. A. Hull and O. K. Palmer were
named.

It was planned to secure a tract
of approximately 100 acres for a golf
course. Some very desirable and ad-
vantageous locations on the Pacific
highway southeast of Chehalls and ln
the Claquato have been
under consideration. Following es-
tablishment of a home for the golf
club, the local gun club, tennis club
and other outdoor sports. It Is planned
eventually to build a modern com
modious clubhouse for the comfort

i and convenience of the members and
others.

KEXAVORTHY IS VETERAN

New Manager or Seattle Clnb "Has
Been In Game 15 Years.

OAKLAND. Cal., Dec. 11. Fifteen
years have been spent in baseball by
William ("Kopecks") Kenworthy, new
manager of the Seattle club. Ken-worth- y

has played with major league
clubs of Boston. Washington and St.
Louis and with minor league nines
of Los Angeles, Seattle, Oakland and
Denver. He also was with the Kansas
City Federal league club.

Kenworthy succeeds his business
partner, Clyde Wares, as the Seattle
pilot. The two are Interested in a,
Hanford (Cal.) poolroom and when
Wares decided not to return to the
lame next season he suggested Ken
worthy for the post. The new manager
was second baseman on the 1920 Se-
attle club which Wares piloted from
the cellar to second place.

At one time. It Is said, Kenworthy
pla-ye- baseball in the summer and
spent the winters teaching school. He
goes to "Seattle as manager at one ol
the highest salaries, J5600, paid in
the coast organization.

TO GET TRAINING

President Kerr Annonnccs Policy

of Coneontratiiiff on Stars
Will Be Abandoned.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE. Corvallis. Or., Dec. 11. (Spe-

cial.) "Every man In college an ath-
lete," has been adopted as the slogan
of the physical education department
of the college. Not only will the
promising athlete receive the atten-
tion of the physical director at Ore-
gon Agricultural collt-ge- . but more
than 2U00 other students will receive
equal according to the
new policy of the college.

It has long been the idea of Pres-
ident Kerr that all of the students,
and not only the select few, should
receive the physical development
which the department affords. Hut
it was uot until recently that the
chief executive's idous in respect
were fully put Into effect.

It is upon Director Rutherford, the
new head of the physical education
department, that the responsibility
of pfirrvlnir out these Ideas has been
placed. He has appointed Ralph Cole-
man, formerly an Oregon
college athlete, to direct this work.

1'rlr.es to Me Offered.
This work will be accomplished

from various angles. Not only wi.l
the vaj-ion- class.-- s and varsity teams
do considerable to accomplish this
end, but with the intramural contest
npnriv nan more students will be
taken Into this work. Coleman, work
ing under the direction of coacn
Rutherford and the intramural coun
cil, schedule contests in the va
rious events so that every man in col
lege who belongs to some campus or
ganization will be trained in the va
rious sports in order to compete in
Intramural contests. Cups and other
prizes will be awarded for the win-
ners in the games In order to Instill
greater Interest.

During the cross country season
more than S0O men competed in the
Intramural events. These men rep
resented every fraternity, club and In
dependent on the campus
ln addition to the large number oi
men in the Intramural
events, many men registered for cross
country as part of their regular col
lege schedule. A college ruling re-

quires that every man take at least
two yfars' work under the depart-
ment of education. This work
may take the form of some athletic
or corrective gymnasium work.

Interest Is Kern.
Coach Rutherford is largely re

sponsible for the interest being taken
In the various athletic events. Never
in the history of the instlution has
the Interest been as keen as It is
this year. Rutherford has had con-
siderable experience in work of this
sort, as well as serving as coach in
some of the large colleges and uni-
versities in the east.

Realizing the importance of this
work, the college has enlarged the
staff of the physical education de-
partment which now includes, in ad-
dition to Coach Rutherford, Rook
Coach Rathbun. Trainer Butler.
Ralph Coleman, track coach and di-

rector of intramural athletics, and As-

sistant Coach Hager.
In addition-t- these men several

students have been hired as part-tim- e

instructors in the regular gymna-
sium classes. Other coaches and in-

structors will be added as condi-
tions warrant the enlarged staff.

Schedule Is Arranged.
With the start of the basketball

season a schedule has been completed
whereby the various classes and or-
ganization teams will compete against
each other for the college honor.

The largest turn-ou- t. for basket-
ball ever witnessed at the college was
the freshmen squad which lias been
practicing each day. More than 100
men are now competing for honors.
If they show the same fight that the
football men did. it is to expected that
most of them will remain ln the line-
up for the rest of the season.

Interest In athletics Is keen, not
only among the men of the college,
but also among the co-ed- s. who also
are out in full force. Basketball,
volleyball, tennis, hockey and lr.door
baseball are the center of attractions
for the co-ed- s. Picked and class teams
are out for practice dally under the
direction of Kdna Cocks, director of
physical education for women. V

Tennis Is Popular.
Interest Is also keen ln tennis, and

has warranted the formation of a ten-
nis club and the action of the stu-
dent body . ln recognizing tennis as
a minor sport. A number of tourna-
ments have already been planned' by
the tennis enthusiasts.

At the present time, of course. In-
terest is largely centered around the
varsity basketball, wrestling and box-
ing teams. Track and baseball pros-
pects are not overly bright at the
present stage of the season.

On the Alleys.
City League Standlo?.

Won. lt- - Pet. Av.
Hndley & Silver Tailors.. 10 11 .593 8!)3
Lid. of Trade Barber shop IS 12 .SA6 81)0

Toke Point Oyner OrlUe. 15 1 2 .656 S9a
Zellerbaca Paper Co...... 15 12 .55S $85
St-- Nicholas Cafeteria... 12 15 .444 875
Hood River Blue Diamond 8 19 .2U6 871

Hiprh team, three games Board of Trade
Barbers, 2H89.

Hlg-- team, slnttle game Zellerbach Pa-
per company, 1021.

Hifth Individual game Wood, 26ft.
High Individual three games Wood. 636.
High Individual average Perry. 182.
Second high individual average Bell 1S9.
Third high individual average Kruse,

188' . . .
The Hadley & Silver tailor team rolled

themselves into first place In the City
league last week. The Toke Point Oyster
tirille team donated a couple of games
to the tailors, which allowed them to get
the top rung of the ladder. Zeller-
bach Paper company won two games from
the St. Nicholas Cafeteria team and the
Hood River Blue Diamond team took
two out of three from the Board of Trade
Barber Shop team.

The Zellerbach Paper company, the Toke
Point oyster Grille team and the Board
of Trade Barber Shop team are at pres-
ent In a three-corner- tie Tor second place..

Tom Perry continues to set the pace,
with a grand average of 102. He was high
man for the evening, with a total of 62S
pins.r

Outside nt "Weasel" Franklin, Marty
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FUwln'B crew of "aees" wre & orry lock-In- s
new for a bowling team. Pftnki

snd Wilson were the main points of help
to th crTMn trr. TSy lo'eil t!t
mi."sej between the two of them. Itankw'
miserable howinK is laid to the fact that
lie recently went to work at the Gae com-
pany. Naturally he waa full of K th
laughing- variety). We dn'l know when
Wilson worka. Aa for ".Marty" himself
well, we dare not bawl out the captain.

Since eprinklins anuff on the bowling
alley floor has leen fort.idden, Charlie
Kruae'a average Is climbing.

DeWltt took the boony honors with nn
average of 140. Dick Freer battled for the
honors, but lont by 11 pina.

T.und was a new member on the Hood
River team ami showed well.

vin.1

also
in Milwa-uki- e

Opponent.

toughest

that

join

risk

gambling

this

fishung

Dreamland

programme

",

Wherever

knockout

Corbetts.

this

will

physical

The.

The Zellerbach Paper company has
alaned Mr. Hlaney as a member of Ha
team. This was done ao that the pnprr
company team would not be too strong
for the leaKue.

In the tbrenee of their raotaln. Mr.
Johnson of the St. Nicholas Caf. terla team.
Callant and KlanaKan attempted to keep
the ship afloat, and did th-i- r part w.ll.
with IVIA and .US. respectively. Hut with
auch lrad timber aa Kalk and lilalr to
keep afloat it was uaeleaa.

s
"Silver Fox" Konx has lately been hit-

ting them a In days gone by. We don't
quite understand him when he aaya there
may be aomethins In this Koat gland busi-
ness after all.

"Duke" Goodwin not "roorlle" In hi.
first , but they were splits, not strikes.

Ravmnnd and Bell, the heavy rtltjry
for the Toke l'olnt tam. lout tin- - ranse
end were the Rol Samaritans to help

a iair of gamt3 to the HatlU-- &
Silver te:sm.

Wood- - and Meister accepted the victo-
ries under jrotet. and rolled. 49 and 4MI,
respectively.

Laft Mieek'i" honor: Hltrh team. Plnclfl
came, Toke Point Oyster irlHe. tV.18: hlptt
tam. three pamen, ZHJert.nch Paper com-
pany, hiph Individual, three camps,
jvrry, :i:s: hlh Individual, single same.
IVrry. 1M7. Two Hundred cluh: Awtry,
22- - Sholin. 2S: Hell, 221: Konz. 2:t;
Franklin. 203; IVrry, 212-24- Flanagan.
214; Oallatit, 2'J-20- Krue, 200.

A free-for-a- ll Fix-ga- tournament will
he staged at the Oregon alh-y- at B:30
thla evening.

Individual averages for City league, ia- -

Narae nes. Tlns. Av.
porry . . . I!" MSH 1!"- -'
Hell 27 r,n; i!27 r.74 IsK rtif e ...
Franklin 7 r,ni7 !'r.oodwln 27 r,uo2 ikt
Kavmrrail 27 4!!IO 1 s.--,

Kalk ... 20 3t!!(l 1

Wood . . . 27 12 12
27 4KCn ISO

7 4S44 ISO

27 4M2 17
21 3731 17- 20711 17
12 213S 17S
27 47SI 177

2;r,2 177
27 47211 17.".
24 4111 17.1
ill S:i27 17.--.

27 471.1 174
2t 174
27 44 173
24 4146 173
2"! 44t 172
27 4 023 171
20 4457 171

3 T.14 171
24 4ii:,3 1011
28 42U0 Urt

Flavin ..
XMUnn
Sholin ..
Anney . .
Hanks
Wilson . .
Mehter .
Heffron .
;ailant .

Konx ...
freer ...
Johnson .
fn.onKtieyse ..

She-re- ll .
p.lair ...
KniifC . . -
le iry . .

XVltt .
Lund
Sheets
Flanagan

SPITDALL TO BE

Several Coast Managers
Reported l'avorlnt Cl.anse.

. . . ,
SACRAMENTO, Cal., ll.

cusslons regarding use of the spit- -

ball" In the Pacific Coast league are
expected to take up some of the time
at the annual league" meeting, which.
President William H. McCarthy. San
Francisco, has announced will be held
here December 16- -

At the present time any "spitball
pitcher ln the league can use the
moist ball, but newcomers are barred
from delivering it. Several league
managers, it Is said, would like to
have the "spitter" back, so all pitch-
ers could use It.

Humors regarding transfer of the
Salt Lake City franchise to ancou
ver ll. prooaoiy will cm"
confirmed or denied finally at the
meetine. According to reports re
ceived here, Vancouver baseball peo
Die are willing to purchase tne
city's membership- -

SALEM SPORTSMEN ORCAXIZK

Mlstland Field and Stream Club

Formed by .Anglers and Marksmen.
SALKM, Or.. Dec. 11. (Special.)

Sportsmen at a meeting held here to-

day organized the Mistland Field and
Stream club. The membership in-

cludes more than 100 of Marion
county's leading anglers and marks- -
men. H. V. Meyers was eieciea pies- -

ident. George Putnam
Edward Itostein secretary and H. J.
Weldmer treasurer. The executive
committee is composed of Governor
Olcott, T. B. Kay, Sam A. Hughes,
John C. Evans. H. H. dinger, Paul
Hauser and K. J. Brown.

The sportsmen will hold meetings
frequently and may submit legisla
tlon dealing with local fishing con
ditions at the next session of the
legislature.

Girl Basketball Team Organized.
"PRTNKVILLK. Or., Dec. 11. (Spe-

cial.) Crook county high has organ-
ized a gills' basketball team and are
preparing for games with all central
Oregon towns. Aladras has already
asked for a game at some early date.
The boys' team is considering an offer
from a Portland high school all-st- ar

team to play here February 21 for a
guarantee of 100. Coach Medly is
drilling both teams daily. The foot-
ball team has a balance on hand at the
close of the season of J126.27 after
deducting all accounts.

Gill Team to Play Tualatin.
The J. K. Gill basketball team will

play its first game of the season
tomorrow night against the Tualatin
high school at Tualatin. French.
Smith, Cook, Mills, wukins, Liuioro,
Wilson, Harold and Miller are the
players who will maice tne trip.

That gives a man more
genuine chewing satis-
faction than he ever got
out of the ordinary kind!
Smaller chew.lastslonger

so it costs less to chew
this class of tobacco.
And the good, rich to-

bacco taste a world
of satisfaction.
Any man who uses the
Real Tobacco Chew
will tell you that.

Put up in two styles

"W-- B GUT is a long fine-c- ut

RIGHT
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OREGON IS ONE TEACHER

Crimson Sought Contest Willi Cen-

ter After Ilearln"; of Defense
l"scI by That Squad. x

ET MALCOLM MacLKAX.
CHICAGO. IV-c-. U. (Special.)

When it comes to making effort
to increase its football knowledco
few elevens have anything on Har-
vard university. The Crimson U
continually trying: to tt (rames with
teams which have something nov, I

or new. and as a result the Harvard
coaches pick up things beneficial to
their own cause.

The Crimson had heard about the
remarkable defense that the Center
college eleven had perfected last
year. The result was Harvard S' hetl-u'.-

a game with the Kentucky boys
this last fall.

Center's line proved too light for
Harvard's big forwards nd it couldn't
brine; its crack oefense into perfect
play. I5ut Center did show Harvard
a surprising attack, which doubtless
was closely watched by the Crimson
coaches and dissected for future use.

Oregon had an attack that ii3
nationally famous and Harvard
learned much about it when the Crim-
son played the Webfoots at l'asadena.

It will be remembered that Harvard
tried to schedule a game with the
crack Xotre Iame eleven for this fall.
The S'outh llend management had to
cancel It because they tlidn't like the
idea of goinr to "West I'oint and then
back to Cambridge.

Harvard especially wanted this
battle because it had heard about the
remarkable fashion in which Notre
Iame"s ends toppled the opposing
tackles. No pair of ends in the
country have this trick down to sucli
a point of perfection as the Notre
lame wings: in fact, I know of no
other team that tries the same tac-
tics. The play was thought out and
perfected, I believe, by former Coach
Harper and Coach Kockne has fol-
lowed it up.

They call it the "side-swipe- ." Here
is how it works: When Notre Dame
has the ball the two ends go forward,
running with their knees far apart.
They look highly awkward to the
unknowing visitor. However. as
thev rock hack and forth- - thev are in

ia pos'tion to throw .heir whole,
weight to either side in an instant.

The bear toward the opposing
tackles, who are the first and most
dangerous men in breaking up a play.
On breaking through, a tackle pivots
and there is an instant when he ia
off balance. At that moment the
Notre Dame end hits him, putting
him entirely out of the play.

There have been instances where1
the South IJend end first put the
tackle out of the play, got to hia
feet, took off the halfback, acting as
part of the secondary defense at that
side of the line, and then nailed tiie
last man, the quarterback, putting no
jess Ulan lliree uaiiHeruua men OUL ui
the play. Uacliman once made a
touchdown on a play like this when
one of his ends eliminated three
opponents.

So it is no wonder that Harvard
wanted that Notre Dame game. This
one play would have been worth the
effort.

I recently had a chat with Ernest
Quigley, National league umpire, at
the minor league meeting''' in Kansas .

City. Quigley has for years officiated
in a dozen and more football games
of importance each fall, and has Keen
elevens play all over the country.

According to him, Notre Dame has
had the crreatest elevens he has ever
seen jn action. He states that the
team is wonderfully drilled both in

, defense and in attack.
Quigley also spoke about Hugo

j jezdek. who is now coaching at Penn
ytatei an(j having sensational success
there. "I used to do a lot of football

j officiating around Kansas, Oklahoma
and Texas when Hezdek was coach- -

; ln(-- at Arkansas." said Quigley.
"He picked up the direct pass and

perfected it. used it at Oregon, and
now is, I believe, the only coach in
the east who employs it exclusively.
He seems to have the same success
wlth.lt down there that he had else-
where."

Quigley. who officiates at more
athletic events during a year than
any other man. past or present, loves
football. He points out that, al-
though there are scores of mori
chances to make boners in football
than ln baseball, the varsity young-
sters, from 19 to 22 years of age.
make few blunders. They have less
time to think on a play than a base-
ball player enjoys, too.
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tobacco
is a short-cu- t tobacco

"Here's Real Tobacco"
says the Good Judge -

.


